Weddings - Private Parties - Meetings
Seminars - Away Days - Functions
Conferences - Training Days
Launch Parties - Award Dinners
Chateau Vermont,
Le Mont Sohier,
St. Saviour,
Jersey CI JE2 7HA
Telephone :
+44 (0) 1534 720030
Email :
info@chateauvermont.co.uk
Website :
www.chateauvermont.co.uk

Welcome to one of the
Island’s finest properties
The stunning venue of Chateau
Vermont is now available to hire for a
wide variety of events and functions

 Peaceful countryside location

 Beautiful indoor facilities

 Stunning grounds

 Picturesque chapel

 Supporting musical education

Indoor Facilities

The beautiful Vermont Hall seats
up

to one

hundred, and

the

Grande Salle (pictured left) seats
up to seventy.

Both rooms lead

out to the magnificent terrace and
balconies with rolling countryside
views.

Various smaller reception

rooms are also available, and the
large conservatory is ideal for
summer use.

Outdoor Facilities

The vast lawns offer a marquee site
to accommodate large numbers for
functions. The open air stage also
offers

potential

performances.

for

musical

Nestled within the

grounds is a beautiful granite chapel
seating sixty, leading out onto a
stunning barbecue area overlooking
the lawn. Onsite parking is based at
the front of the property.

Local young musicians joined by students and staff from Chetham’s School of Music.

Supporting Musical
Education
Chateau Vermont is also home to the
Jersey Academy of Music, a charitable
organisation providing the island with a
musical centre of excellence.
Classical guitarist
Carlos Bonell giving a

Through holding your event at Chateau
Vermont you will be supporting this
inspiring charity.

International vocalist
Hayley Westenra

masterclass to adult

performing alongside

amateur guitarists, in

the Musical Originals

conjunction with local

Singers, an award-

charity Music In Action.

winning youth choir.

Young musicians from Musique et Aventure, the academy’s residential summer music course.
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